The County is in the process of improving its facilities to provide clear access for all persons. Until improvements have been completed, however, some facilities may not be fully accessible. If you wish to attend a public meeting sponsored by the Department and you require access assistance, please notify the Department of Cultural and Visitor Services, 473-6400 at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting. A fragrance free area is provided.

If you are a person with a disability and require this document in an alternate format (example: Braille, Large Print, Audiotape, CD-ROM) you may request an alternative format document by calling Janet Boddington, 415-473-3762 or 711 for the California Relay Service or emailing jboddington@marincounty.org.

AGENDA FOR 3/25/2015 MEETING

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. REVIEW AGENDA
3. PUBLIC COMMENT
4. REVIEW VETERANS’ MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM PARKING LOT AND SURROUNDINGS DESIGN
   12:05 – Self-introduction of commission members and staff
   12:10 -  Pat Echols presentation on background VMA Parking lot, identity at Ave. of Flags and roundabout, and future SMART plans
   12:25 – Commissioners questions about Pat Echols’ presentation
   12:30 -  Public presentation of ideas: 5 minutes maximum
      • Richard Keding
      • Fani Hansen
   12:40 – Other public comment
   12:45 – Commissioners questions
   12:55 – Wrap up and next steps
5. ADJOURN